Gene Expression Center
Agilent Use and Scheduling policy

The GEC reserves first right to equipment use, and in the event of a conflict you will be contacted.

Please allow a 1 hour block for running an Agilent chip. Checking sample concentration and diluting samples should be done prior to your scheduled time.

After successful completion of instrument training you will be granted access to the Agilent scheduling calendar. You may only schedule instrument time for your own use, not others in your group. If other people in your group are interested in using the instrument independently, they should contact the GEC to schedule a training session.

When scheduling time please include your name, kit to be used, P.I.’s name, and phone # where you can be contacted at in the “What:” Field for Google Calendar

Please be sure you have selected the correct calendar when signing up for a block of time. Your personal Google calendar is generally the default calendar.

If a user is more than 15 min late your time slot is subject to forfeiture.

Abuse of scheduling and inappropriate use of instrumentation may result in revocation of instrumentation access.